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Concacaf Head of Women's Football Karina LeBlanc was the special guest at the Bermuda Football Association's recent symposium

BERMUDA FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION HOSTS INAUGURAL SYMPOSIUM ON WOMEN AND GIRLS
The Bermuda Football Association (BFA) is counting as a success the Women’s Football Symposium held on January 11-12,
2019. The symposium was part of a weekend of activities that honed in on women and girls empowerment in football. The
featured guest was Concacaf Head of Women’s Football Karina LeBlanc.
The initiative, the ﬁrst of its kind in Bermuda—and the ﬁrst of many to come the BFA said, afforded women and girls the
opportunity to network, share stories and discuss the power of the women’s game. There was also special emphasis on three
important pillars of the game: players, parents and coaches.
BFA Women’s Football Committee Chair Charryse Bean said the event was also a way to ensure continuity.
“As we are halfway through the second year of our Girls Football League, the Women’s Committee felt the need to organize
an event to tie past lady footballers to the present and future of this powerful game,” Bean said.
The weekend events comprised a stakeholder reception; Girls’ U9 and U11 round-robin tournament; and the symposium
dubbed The Power of Her Game.

FFK PREPS TO HOST CONCACAF CARIBBEAN SHIELD
Plans are progressing apace for the second edition of the Concacaf Caribbean Shield, which will be hosted by Federashon
Futbòl Kórsou (FFK).
“We are in the process of putting all the logistics together for the successful hosting of the competition in Curacao,” Head
of the Local Organizing Committee (LOC) and FFK Board Member Stanley Coffy said.
Thirteen teams will be in the hunt for top honors in the competition slated for April 5-15, 2019.
GROUPS

GROUP A

GROUP B

GROUP C

GROUP D

TEAMS

COUNTRIES

JONG HOLLAND

CURACAO

SCHOLARS INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CLUB

CAYMAN ISLANDS

FRUTA CONQUERORS FOOTBALL

GUYANA

SANTIAGO DE CUBA

CUBA

WEYMOUTH WALES

BARBADOS

SV REAL RINCON

BONAIRE

CLUB SPORTIF MOULIEN

GUADELOUPE

HOPPERS FC

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA

PLATINUM FOOTBALL CLUB

ST. LUCIA

RAMS VILLAGE SUPERSTARS

ST. KITTS AND NEVIS

CLUB FRANCISCAIN (DEFENDING CHAMPIONS)

MARTINIQUE

DAKOTA FC

ARUBA

SV ROBINHOOD

SURINAME

After round-robin play, group winners and runner-up will advance to the quarterﬁnals. The quarterﬁnal winners will
automatically qualify to the semiﬁnals. The two ﬁnalists will battle for regional supremacy on Monday, April 15, 2019.
Once the winning team fulﬁlls the Concacaf Regional Club Licensing criteria, they will have the opportunity to face the
fourth-place ﬁnisher of the 2019 Flow Concacaf Caribbean Club Championship in a playoff match to determine the fourth
Caribbean representative in the 2019 Scotiabank Concacaf League.

CFU WOMEN’S FOOTBALL COMMITTEE QUESTIONNAIRE
Chairperson of the CFU Women’s Football Committee Jeannine Wong Loi Sing is urging all Member Associations to
complete the questionnaire disseminated on January 16, 2019 in a timely manner. The information will form part of
fact-ﬁnding, which will help the committee to ﬁnalize its agenda.
Wong Loi Sing noted the various levels of the women’s game across the CFU and said speciﬁc information from the MAs will
help the committee realize its aims of designing programs that will being to level the playing ﬁeld.
“Working with football technicians, the Women’s Football Committee has designed a survey that will deliver the information
required to create a comprehensive and effective agenda,” Wong Loi said.
MAs are asked to return the completed questionnaires within two weeks. Associations are also asked to indicate to the
committee the person responsible for women’s football and their contact information if this has not already been done.

CFU EXCO MEETING
The Executive Committee of the Caribbean Football Union will meet on Sunday, January 27, 2019, in Miami, Florida, to
reconvene the session started on December 19, 2018.
The packed agenda for the December meeting in Barbados was not complete owing to time constraints.
Agenda items will include but is not limited to competitions, training and development; referee assessment and
development; composition of the CFU Standing Committees; the revision of the CFU Statutes; and CFU ﬁnancial growth.

BONAIRE LOOKING AHEAD
Federashon Futbol Bonaire (FFB) Bonaire Football Federation is aiming to build on a solid foundation set in 2018.
Having signed a contract with FIFA as a non-FIFA member, the FFB said it now has the ﬁscal room to deal with some
infrastructural developments.
“The FFB has drawn up a strategic plan and shared it with the stakeholders. Our hope is that by developing our youth and
with our passion, we will lead our nation to victory. As a ﬁrst step, an assessment was conducted with all football
stakeholders to map our initial situation and then to draw up the implementation plans,” General Secretary Jeannine Wong
Loi Sing said.
The FFB established an ofﬁce, which has improved the administering of the game, the FFB noted.
The FFB is looking ahead to the Concacaf Boys U15 competition later in the year and to the second edition of the women’s
football competition.

Khadija Shaw

REGGAE GIRLZ KHADIJA SHAW IS THE GUARDIAN FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAR 2018
Proliﬁc Jamaican striker Khadija Shaw is Footballer of the Year 2018 for the venerable British newspaper The Guardian.
Shaw, a member of the FIFA Women’s World Cup-bound Reggae Girlz and a senior at the University of Tennessee, is the
third recipient of the award and the ﬁrst woman to be so named. Past winners are Fabio Pisacane in 2016 and Juan Mata in
2017.
The Guardian Footballer of the Year award, according to the publication, is bestowed on a player “who has done something
remarkable, whether by overcoming adversity, helping others or setting a sporting example with exceptional honesty.”
The 21-year-old from Spanish Town, Jamaica came through the ranks, playing for the Jamaica U15, U17 and U20 teams. Last
year, playing for the senior team, she converted 11 times in nine appearances, including the ﬁrst goal in the Reggae Girlz’s
historic World Cup qualifying match against Panama. Shaw also scored 13 goals for Tennessee, helping the team to have
their best-ever season.
The college senior who has set her sights on a football career had overcome personal tragedy—the death of four of her
brothers and two nephews—to blaze a trail on the pitch.
In addition, last year, Shaw won the Prime Minister’s Youth Award for Excellence in Sports and is a nominee for Sportswoman
of the Year.
Remember to send us your news, updates and photos, so we can keep the Member Associations in the loop.
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